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New Book. Jenny Long s young life tipped into chaos at age 12
with the death of her mother. By 18, she was a high school
dropout, pregnant, and married to a convicted felon. But with
the birth of her son Conner, Jenny vowed to end the vicious cycle
and make a better life for her new family. Two years later, Jenny
s second son, Cayden, was born with spastic cerebral palsy.
Undaunted by the doctor s recommendation to place her
disabled son in an assisted living facility, she made the
courageous decision to raise him at home. Similarly unfazed by
Cayden s disability, older brother Conner developed a loving
relationship with Cayden, engaging and respecting him with a
grace and determination that belied his young age. At age 7,
Conner, determined to share his love of athletics with Cayden,
entered the Nashville Kids Triathlon, pushing and pulling Cayden
every step of the course. The two brothers crossed the finish line
together, and their thrilling and emotional race captured the
hearts of millions and earned both boys Sports Illustrated Kids
s...
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Good eBook and helpful one. It really is writter in straightforward words and phrases and never confusing. I am just
effortlessly could possibly get a enjoyment of looking at a published book.
-- Rom a ine Rippin-- Rom a ine Rippin

The book is great and fantastic. it absolutely was writtern very properly and beneficial. It is extremely di icult to leave
it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Lyda  Da vis II--  Lyda  Da vis II
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